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Welcome to our New Year 2019 Newsletter

HAPPY NEW YEAR
We would like to extend a warm welcome to the ﬁrst
2019 edition of the Association newsletter and let us
take the opportunity of wishing you all a prosperous
New Year.
2018 has been a tremendous year for the BWA, with a
number of new suppliers and contractors joining us. We
have seen many members supplying goods and services,
across numerous industry sectors, to more complex
and prestigious projects than ever before. To help you
keep abreast of what’s going on in the industry, we have
packed a various case studies and editorials, supplied by
members, into this edition of our newsletter.
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Finally, all members are encouraged to prepare
contingency plans for ‘Brexit’ to address critical issues
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20% of materials used by the construction sector are
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materials you need are on the other side of the Channel?
What happens if sterling suddenly depreciates further, or
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notice? Act now!
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Advance Property Preservation Ltd
Advance Property Preservation are one of the founder members of the association
and have been helping waterproof buildings since 1985, oﬀering the following
Eﬀective water-prooﬁng solutions
• Cementitious structural waterprooﬁng
• Cavity drain membrane system
• Professional advice on waterprooﬁng systems for
new builds
We oﬀer both Type A & C Waterprooﬁng systems dependant
on what we believe would be the right the right solution to
create a dry environment.
With new basement construction we oﬀer a full design and
installation of waterprooﬁng solution, it is highly important
to have any waterprooﬁng details included in any Architects/
Engineers drawings at the very early stages of a new build.
Incorporating these at a later stage can prove diﬃcult & costly.
Skilled team of remedial technicians and renderers
Get quality damp prevention and control services from
Certiﬁed Surveyors in Remedial Treatments - including
dampness, timber and Health and Safety modules, and
CSSW trained surveyors. As members of the Institute of
Specialist Surveyors and Engineers and The Guild of Master
Craftsmen, you can count on us for quality damp prooﬁng
services. And the best part is that all our remedial works are
fully guaranteed.

On these 2 projects one at Beaconsﬁeld,
on the outskirts of London, and the
other In Putney north London .
On the project and new build to an existing home the client
wanted a basement extension to the main basement in
the house and Simon Wooton owner of Advance , speciﬁed
a type c cavity drain system inernally linked in to a twin
sump chamber and perimeter channels , on the basement
lid he speciﬁed a cement based waterproof coating from
manufacturer member Wykamol along with a geotextile
membrane draining to a fall and drainage pipe on the roof,
all the works was carried out within a 2 week period and a
long term guarantee was given on the project.
The second project was in london at Putney
Again on this basement type c cavity drain membranes
were installed to the internal alongside a perimeter channel
system and twin sump chambers, the lightwells were given
a type c cavity drain system using meshed membranes to
allow a render system to be applied to these walls working
to Bs8102 on every project simon insists on a belt and braces
approach and always makes sure that all chambers have a
yearly maintanence contract applied with a 6 month service
after 6 months to remove any lime after the construction
stage .
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Advance roperty reservation td
Advance’s client had the main contractor create a small basement area oﬀ the main
house to be converted into a family gym.
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Cheers to AP Gooch
A.P. ooch imited, basement waterprooﬁng e perts, are
Structural Waterprooﬁng Contractors specialising in both Cavity
Drain Membrane Systems and Cementitious Applications.

We are approved installers of most leading waterprooﬁng
material manufacturers and our client portfolio includes
many leading national companies. We are employed by the
private sector directly, builders, architects, numerous other
commercial clients and manufactures. Insurers use us for
system correction and repair after system failure which has
been applied by other companies, such is our knowledge
and expertise.

Project images are of the following
job below
In this project we were asked to carry out Basement
waterprooﬁng to the basement areas to turn into an
apartment.
The victory pub is located on Barlow street Walworth london
and after an initial survey , surveyor Adam ickers speciﬁed a
type c cavity drain system linked in with a perimeter channel
system and a pumped drainage system incorporating
alarms and monitor, the project took a week to complete
to ﬁt out stage and ooch Basements gave a long term
warranty on the waterprooﬁng works.
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About Bosa Contracts
Since 1995, BOSA Contracts Ltd has earned themselves
a reputation as a highly respectable specialist contractor
within the construction civil engineering industry. After 20
years of successful trading, BOSA Contracts was purchased
by the original Lingard Ltd management team of Chris
Lingard, Richard Snow and Steve Renner on the 22nd May
2015.
From its Yorkshire base the new management team has
brought in a wealth of e perience within the specialist ﬁelds
of Concrete Repairs, Structural Waterprooﬁng and a ade
Heritage Refurbishment. B SA directors along with
managers Ian Dunwell (Stonework, Brick Works and Heritage
Works Manager) and Paul Hakim (Waterprooﬁng Manager)
together with a highly dedicated skilled site team, bring
years of experience to carryout contracts to the highest
standards in quality, service, and safety throughout the UK.

Connaught Court – Sika 1 Tanking
A full Sika 1 Tanking system was installed in this large
basement room, for our client Nicholson Nairn Architects.
The room was previously damp and wet, which made it
completely unusable.
The Sika 1 tanking system combined with the Sika Combi e
system was installed to create, a damp free, maintenance
free, usable space.
The Sika Combi e System is a joint sealing system
speciﬁcally designed for construction, e pansion and
connection joints as well as for cracks. When ﬁ ed to the
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joint it allows irregular and high movement in more than one
direction, whilst maintaining a high quality seal.
Main Advantages
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waterprooﬁng of joints with e treme movements
Easy to install and adjust to complicated construction
details
E cellent adhesion to diﬀerent substrates
Resistant to high water pressure
Crack sealing system
Easy to control and repair
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et dincare’s experts guide you
Which chamber to install? Let our experts guide you.
The variables that can occur on site are numerous, so we regularly deliver bespoke solutions to our customers. We
o er underground pumping stations in a wide range of si es, but they generally fall into three distinct categories
1) Polyethylene Tanks – The MagnaPro Range
ur own MagnaPro range oﬀers 0 diﬀerent si es of
rotationally moulded polyethylene tanks. We use a tankgrade plastic and all chambers are tested for hydrostatic
pressure and lifting loadings. Moulding our own chamberes
with our unique design allows us to oﬀer competitive pricing
as well as a large stock holding to help us deliver solutions on
time and in budget.

Using the same vast array of pumps and controls, the
MagnaGrand compliments the MagnaPro range ensuring no
job is too big.
Using RP has a number of beneﬁts. All chambers are fully
bespoke and built to site requirements, oﬀering ultimate
e ibility to the customer. Access openings, neck e tensions
and pump sumps can all be modiﬁed to ﬁt the needs of the
most demanding site.

The chambers are si ed from 200 litres (650mm diameter
by 1000mm deep) to 16,000 litres (2400mm diameter by
4000mm deep) with many increments in between.

3) Concrete Chambers – The MagnaGrand IP Range
It is not unusual for contractors to opt away from a holding
chamber at all and simply install their pumping equipment
within a concrete sump. In this instance Edincare can
assist with the design and layout of the sump, deliver the
equipment required to site, then install the equipment
directly. This can save the contractor money on the price of
a holding chamber or be useful where access prevents the
installation of a prefabricated chamber.

With the various pump, pipe work and controls
conﬁgurations, there are tens of thousands of combinations
within the MagnaPro range. As all equipment is built inhouse by our e perienced production staﬀ, quality control
is key and we strive to provide a product that can be relied
upon. We also deliver the MagnaPro range using our own
eet completing a turnkey service from design to delivery.
2) GRP Tanks – The MagnaGrand Range
Some sites require vast storage capacities, or have
particularly deep drainage, so even the largest MagnaPro
tank may not be suitable. At this point we can oﬀer a
bespoke GRP chamber. With these chambers we provide
diameters up to 4000mm and depths up to 7000mm, as well
as hori ontal chambers up to 15000mm long.

Any concrete pump sump should be formed in waterproof
concrete, and any sump managing foul waste within a
building should use an appropriate liner or sealing system to
prevent leaching of waste through the sump walls. Edincare
Engineers can attend site at initial install of studwork and
ﬁ ings before leaving the chamber to be fully waterproofed
by another contractor. Once complete we can install
equipment into the treated sump without further drilling
into the concrete base or walls.
With all these options, we are
conﬁdent that we can meet your
package pumping station needs
with one of these methods. Call us
on
to ﬁnd out more.
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A great case study from Fosroc
arris Aspire Academy, roydon
Customer
Galliford Try for Harris Aspire

Sector
Education

Date
2018

Products: Nitocote CM210, Proofex Cavitydrain, Protectosil CIT

Proofex Cavitydrain System

Basement prior to repairs

Proofex Cavitydrain
The Project
The Harris Federation, Aspire Academy in Beckenham is to
be relocated to the former South Norwood police station
site in Oliver Grove and the expanded school will include
a si th-form college and cater for a ma imum of 365
students. A complete overhaul and refurbishment of the
current police station was needed to provide a safe, cheerful
and welcoming environment to students. Fosroc were
invited by Galliford Try to provide a solution for upgrading
the basement car park structure, which already provided
primary protection to a Grade 2 standard, to a Grade 3
habitable space.
The Solution
Fosroc provided a complete concrete repair and
waterprooﬁng solution. After protecting all e posed and
prepared steel with Nitoprime Zincrich Plus, structural
reinstatement of degraded concrete was carried out using
the Renderoc repair system with added protection provided
by Protectosil CIT corrosion inhibitor, applied to all areas of
reinforced concrete at risk from corrosion. Prior to the
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installation of the Grade 3 Cavity Drainage System, all
construction joints were overcoated with Nitocote CM210
as additional waterprooﬁng protection. The BBA approved
Proofex Cavitydrain System was then installed including
channels connected in turn to sump and pump units to
ensure any ingress will be extracted from the basement.
The Beneﬁts
Fosroc was able to provide bespoke detail drawings for this
project and worked closely on the layout of the drainage
system with the contactor Advanced Preservations Ltd – a
member of the osroc Waterprooﬁng Alliance, trained and
experienced
in applying Fosroc products. The application of Protectosil
CIT provides protection to the structure, reducing future
maintenance costs. With a comprehensive range of products
osroc was able to provide a ‘ ne-stop-shop’ for both
concrete repairs and waterprooﬁng.
www.fosroc.com
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ailures in Belowground Waterprooﬁng ystems
A story from Ayman Elwali,
Waterprooﬁng Segment Manager,
Fosroc Saudi Arabia

An East Asia client recently requested osroc to help design an appropriate belowground waterprooﬁng system for one
of their major infrastructure projects in the region. They had faced a failure in phase 1 and were keen to have the correct
waterprooﬁng system installed in phase 2. They had already decided to use a diﬀerent waterprooﬁng system for phase 2, and
from a diﬀerent supplier.
hanging to a di erent product system may sound common sense but is it the right thing to do
n many cases, failures in belowground waterprooﬁng systems are irrationally
attributed to the material itself or sometimes the application, without
considering that there are many other factors that are related to their success/
or failure. Leakage in a structure is an indication that some kind of failure has
occurred. However, what caused this failure often remains an unanswered
question and is usually buried with the waterprooﬁng system under the soil.
t’s important that we consider what can cause a waterprooﬁng system to
fail and how best to plan and e ecute the waterprooﬁng activities in order to
prevent, minimi e or at least control potential problems.
There are factors that contribute to the success or failure of belowground waterprooﬁng systems
The Material:

Materials must have the correct properties and speciﬁcations and be selected based on relevant
criteria including: physical properties, resistance to hydrostatic pressure, compliance with
recognised standards, preferably a proven track-record, durability and constructability.

The Design:

n many cases, standardi ed designs are utilised for various sites without consideration of the
diﬀerences between each. This method is fraught with risk since the design of the waterprooﬁng
system should be done such that the actual site requirements are met, the proposed materials
are compatible and all connections are maintained watertight. The design should also take into
consideration the function of the structure and its service requirements.

The Application:

No matter how good the material is, if not applied correctly, it will likely fail. Manufacturer’s
method statements must be strictly complied with. There should be no compromise on the use of
materials and their accessories. Approved tools and equipment must be used. Adequate Quality
procedures and checklists should be customi ed in advance and strictly complied with.

The Handling:

n sites with various construction activities, waterprooﬁng materials can be easily overlooked and
could get damaged without proper remedial procedures. Waterprooﬁng materials therefore need
to be handled carefully before, during and after installation; in many cases this can be one of the
main causes of leakages.

The Site Condition:

Materials selection and waterprooﬁng system design is based on individual site conditions and
requirements. These can include water table, soil conditions, construction methods, drainage
options and others. Any future changes to these conditions can have a major impact on the
performance of the waterprooﬁng system and its integrity, and could lead to failure. t is advisable
to take these aspects into consideration at design/material selection stage.
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ailures in Belowground Waterprooﬁng ystems
Ayman has over 10 years of e perience in the ﬁeld of construction
chemicals and waterprooﬁng. He has been involved in the design and
speciﬁcations of waterprooﬁng systems in numerous projects in the
Middle East and South East Asia.
To mitigate risk these 5 factors should be well
comprehended prior to the commencement of the
waterprooﬁng works. uture leakages could be attributed
to any one, or several of these factors. Appropriating a
failure to one while ignoring the others can be a misleading
assessment, and it is for this very reason that the root cause
is rarely identiﬁed and failures keep on recurring.
It is worth noting that although initial costs associated
with the installation of a good quality belowground
waterprooﬁng system can be small in comparison to overall
project costs, it is a critical element of a project and if not
managed in the correct way can be uncontrollably costly to
put right.
nce the waterprooﬁng system is backﬁlled, it is hard
to deal with and very diﬃcult to control. Therefore, it is
very important to understand the Waterprooﬁng
Operation Loop” as it will help establish a systematic
methodology in planning ahead of time for the
waterprooﬁng activities based on comprehensive risk
assessments and proactive approaches.
Back to the project in East Asia, the actual root cause of the
failure remains unclear, but it is well acknowledged now
that all these problems could have been avoided, or at least
minimi ed, had the waterprooﬁng operation loop been
observed eﬃciently.
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upplies td
ICF Supplies provides Insulated Concrete Forms for homeowners, architects, builders,
developers and contractors in the UK. Here are a selection of exciting projects that we
have recently completed or are shortly due for completion.
upplies is an authorised distributor for Nudura products. Nudura’s nsulating oncrete ormwork uses
polystyrene connected with a web system that allow the forms to be stacked and steel reinforced. The polystyrene
forms are then built up on site and ﬁlled with ready mixed concrete. This system provides a thermal mass, allowing
structures to be heated and cooled more e ectively.
A large new private
house in Putney, London
with full si ed basement,
which has a waterproof
concrete and waterbar
and internal membrane.

New basement with
curved tower in Yarmouth,
Norfolk which has types A,
B and C waterprooﬁng.

New basement in
Chelsﬁeld, Kent also
will have A, B and C
waterprooﬁng.
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World ﬁrst’ BBA ertiﬁcate for

TA

JUTA UK’s water, hydrocarbon and gas resistant membrane – Innovation
and Evolution
P T TANTECH membranes are the ﬁrst products of their
kind to combine water resistance with protection against
ha ardous gases,
C vapours, hydrocarbons and other
chemicals that may be present in contaminated land;
providing an innovative and durable solution to problems
faced with many development sites across the globe.
or developers of brownﬁeld and contaminated sites
the GP® TITANTECH family of products – TITANFLEX,
TITANTANK and TITANBOND – represent a major step
forward in safeguarding projects against gaseous and
chemical contamination.
UTA UK has invested signiﬁcantly in the testing of the
system, providing a substantial amount of product and
test data, to enable end user, speciﬁers and clients to take
comfort that the products are suitable, ﬁt for purpose and
designed to last for the lifetime of the structure.
The GP® TITANTECH range has quickly established itself in
the market, recently marking its 100th UK installation. JUTA
UK Technical Director Patrick Flood said the membranes
were developed in response to a change in government
guidance regarding ground gases and an increasing
awareness of the detrimental eﬀects to human health
from ha ardous chemicals residing in the ground below
developments.

Take-up has been fantastic because there hasn’t
been such a comprehensive set of actual test data for
protective systems to enable the engineers to model vapor
assessments appropriately – often relying on theoretical
models as oppose to real hard facts. We are the ﬁrst
to demonstrate our system actually works in the built
environment as cra y as this may sound in 2018 he
said. “GP® TITANTECH membranes utilise a unique type
of polymer chemistry. We carried out exhaustive research,
development and testing and knew they delivered exactly
what was required by the market, but we needed third
party veriﬁcation of our data, to provide conﬁdence to the
end users, and that is what the BBA certiﬁcate gives us. The
BBA is an established and independent way of bringing new
products to market. It proved a fantastic, knowledgeable
partner to work with in delivering the world’s ﬁrst
independent certiﬁcation of this hi-tech geosynthetic
material,” added Mr Flood.
P T TANTECH membranes are BBA Certiﬁed for use
in a range of situations and provide protection against
hydrocarbon and VOC vapours as well as common
ground gases such as carbon dioxide, methane and
radon. The membranes oﬀer e ceptional robustness
and long-term durability and are already proving their
eﬃcacy on challenging projects, including one of the most
contaminated residential development sites in the UK.

Contact the team at JUTA for more info! (Info@juta.co.uk)
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ac ennan

ouses of arliament ase tudy

MacLennan was employed by Shaca to come up with a guaranteed basement
waterprooﬁng scheme for a new build basement at the houses of parliament.
Maclennan engineers had to adhere to stringent guide lines
while working in this security sensitive and historical area.
All cavity drain basement waterprooﬁng installations
systems are covered by the Maclennan guaranty.
Methodology
The Mac ennan team designed an e ternal waterprooﬁng
system with an internal cavity drain and a polyurea rooﬁng
system to guarantee it was waterproofed to a high standard.
An 8mm ventilated cavity membrane was installed from
oor to ceiling, then a lime inhibitor was applied to the oor
area followed by a 20mm membrane and drainage system.
The roof deck was coated with MacLennan Polyprufe primer
and polyurea, then a drainage membrane was applied on
top.

“The alace of Westminster, better
known today as the Houses of
arliament, is the oldest royal palace
in ondon, a world heritage site and
one of most recognised buildings
in the world. Built on the site of
a medieval palace, and possibly a
oman Temple dedicated to Apollo,
the palace has been in continuous use
since the ﬁrst half of the th century.
Today the oldest existing part of the
Houses of Parliament is Westminster
all, dating back to the reign of ing
William II.“
Maclennan surveyors were engaged to carry out the site
survey which would then enable Maclennan Waterprooﬁng
to specify the necessary work needed to meet the
requirements of this project .The Maclennan cavity drain
membrane waterprooﬁng system, along with Maclennan
e ternal waterprooﬁng system, was accepted as the most
appropriate system that would provide the necessary
protection from water ingress.

Result
The ﬁnal outcome ensured a waterproof basement that
complies with BS8102 2009 and was guaranteed against
water ingress. Beneﬁts: The whole contract was designed
and carried out by MacLennan under their insurance cover
and PI. The whole system was guaranteed by MacLennan.

or more information on basement waterprooﬁng visit
www.maclennanwaterprooﬁng.co.uk basement waterprooﬁng

The use of Maclennan’s Polyprufe spray applied waterproof
coating system was to be applied to the roof deck.
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All about Minova
With over
years of manufacturing experience, our
specialist resins are used for water stoppage in the most
di cult situations for your underground pro ects.
Basement Solutions
Our products can be used in the following applications:
Water ingress: We stock a range of products specially
formulated to stop water ingress into the structure, this can
be achieved by curtain injection to the outer surface of the
structure and injection of the cracks within the structure.
Crack and joint sealing: Our products not only seal rigid
/ passive cracks, they can also be used to seal movement
joints; the resins can accommodate up to 145% variation in
the joint width and remain elastic even in dry environments.
oid ﬁlling We can provide product and know how to allow
you to undertake any necessary pre-ﬁlling of voids before
the main works.
Membrane and spray applied liners: Our range includes,
both the latest generation of membrane systems and spray
applied liners for the most aggressive of environments.
We also partner with specialist manufactures to deliver:
AmphibiaT the latest generation of waterproof
membrane systems.
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ntec injection hose systems in conjunction with
Minova resins.
We can o er
aterials stocked in the
We understand
the need for contractors to be able react quickly
to clients demands, once your account has
been set up, generally we can despatch on the day of
ordering for next day delivery.
rder ﬂexibility Why tie up valuable cash in
stocking materials, when we are happy to
accommodate your requirements for small orders?
quipment and accessories We can be your one
stop shop for materials, injecting pumps, cleaning
uids, packers, and other miscellaneous accessories.
Training and ongoing support We have a wealth
of experience in project planning, installation and
equipment maintenance having undertaken
these activities for many years. We retain such staﬀ
to assist on more challenging projects, plus train
your teams when required.
ro ect referrals As a manufacturer we are asked
by clients, designers, architects and facilities
managers to recommend solutions, and
installers. We look to recommend BWA members
when possible.

www.minovaglobal.com
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Minova joins the association
Minova is a global manufacturer
of cementitious and resin injection
materials for the basements sector,
both refurbishment and new build.
We supply, train and help with the
installation of our products.

less than successful. The existing basement slab was also
showing signs of water ingress.

This case study illustrates the typical solution we employ to
help owners achieve a high-quality living space in what was
once an under-utilised basement.

A series of injection packers
where installed across the
basement oor slab and up
the walls, to allow for curtain
injection using Carbostop
resin. The packers being
systematically injected to drive
the water from under the slab,
as one packer was injected
adjacent packers were left
open to expel the water, when
resin could be seen emanating
from the adjacent packers the
injection sequence was move to
the adjacent packer.

The contractor elected to utilise Minova’s expertise and resin
systems to mitigate the water ingress.
The system selected can best be described as a two-phase
system, the layered approach ensuring the best results.

Having completed the curtain grouting the slab and the walls
were then themselves injected with CarboCrackSeal, a
dual component low viscosity resin which eﬀectively seals
the construction.
As part of an extensive modernisation of the property,
the existing basement was being extended into the
garden space.
The e isting basement had been previously ﬁtted with a
cavity wall drainage system, which was proving less than
successful. The existing basement slab was also showing
signs of water ingress.
The contractor elected to utilise Minova’s expertise and resin
systems to mitigate the water ingress. The system selected
can best be described as a two-phase system, the layered
approach ensuring the best results.
As part of an extensive
modernisation of the
property, the existing
basement was being
extended into the
garden space.
The existing basement
had been previously ﬁtted
with a cavity wall drainage
system, which was proving
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How we can help you:
•
Materials stocked in UK
•
Small quantity orders accommodated
•
We provide equipment and accessories
•
Training and ongoing support.
Project referrals: As a manufacturer, we are asked by
clients, designers, architects and facilities managers to
recommend solutions, and installers. We look to recommend
loyal / regional BWA members were possible.

ontact s
W: minovaglogal.com
E: ukenquiries@minovaglobal.com
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Tel: +44 (0)1226 280567
Tel

ark olly 07827831048

Pudlo
Acton ardens, ondon
Contractor: Countryside Properties Ltd
Groundworker: ’Halloran
’Brien td
Architect: RMA Architects
A Much Needed Change for Acton
Acton Gardens encompasses 52 acres which places it in the
top ﬁve largest developments in the capital. This 660m
investment will be complete in 2026, delivering 2,500
new homes just a stone’s throw from Acton’s new main
line Crossrail station. When complete, Acton’s desirability,
which has previously been in short supply, is expected to
grow signiﬁcantly. Richard Cherry, Deputy Chairman of
Countryside Properties says,
“ ur over arching vision is to transform the outh
Acton state into a highly sought after, sustainable,
residential community that all residents are proud to
live in.”

’s se
throughout
Acton Gardens
PUDLO has been
used in huge areas
throughout Acton
Gardens, including
critically dry grade
3 areas such as
residential slabs and walls and grade 2 areas such as the
underground car parks. PUDLO was poured and
membrane laid in lift pits and basement areas up to the
ground oor level.
Consultation between PUDLO, the main contractor and
consulting engineers took place in the early stages of the
design phase. PUDLO’s dedicated CAD design team was on
hand to oﬀer advice and guidance on the waterproof and
gas-proof elements. This team created bespoke drawings
and details for Acton Gardens, ensuring the dual system
would fully serve its purpose - keeping the development free
from gas and water ingress.

as rooﬁng with
Due to the si e of Acton ardens, it is being completed in
a number of phases, with PUDLO chosen as the trusted
system for waterprooﬁng. PUD ’s dual system, which
incorporates membrane into the traditional waterproof
concrete solution, is compliant with NHBC’s rigorous
standards. The system was installed on a number of the
building phases, and gas membrane was used for much of
the project as ground gases including radon and methane
were present on site.
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Pure Basement ystems
Pure Basement Systems association member from
Guisley eeds .
This Project from member’s pure basement systems
involved a developer building luxury homes like in the photo
in Ripponden north Yorkshire, into a hillside.
The brief for pure basement systems was to specify a full
Basement Waterprooﬁng scheme to bs8102 to keep the
building watertight, in this instance a dual waterprooﬁng
scheme was recommended which incorporated a type B
waterproof concrete and a Type C cavity drain system using
the dual system recommended by NHBC chapter 5.4.
20mm membranes to oors along with a 8mm membrane to
walls linked in with a perimeter channel and of course a anti
lime inhibitor was sprayed on the concrete surfaces ﬁrst.
This project yet again showcases Michael Fosters work
and also goes to show how our members can transform
buildings which were once disused basement spaces into
fantastic useable spaces.
If you have a basement why not contact us for help.
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Zero House case study
We are a Specialist Company and hold all the necessary
qualiﬁcations and ndustry Recognition
Pure Basement Systems have 25 Years Industry Experience
in working with basements and we have hundreds of
satisﬁed customers. As part of our specialist design service
your damp prooﬁng/waterprooﬁng system is designed by
our directly employed CSSW ualiﬁed Surveyor. To provide
you with additional peace of mind all projects are fully
managed by our CSSW ualiﬁed Surveyor once work starts
on-site
At Pure Basement Systems we recognise the requirement to
achieve high standards and to work in-line with published
Codes of Practice all Pure Basement System Waterprooﬁng
Systems are designed, speciﬁed and installed in accordance
with BS8102:2009

Project at York
This was and is an ama ing transformation , the property is
a large detached new build dwelling in York , Michael Foster
owner of Pure Basements was called to the property after
the new build stated leaking soon after construction had
ﬁnished .
After a survey michael recommended a full Bs8102 designed
Basement Waterprooﬁng scheme using type c cavity drain
membranes , linked in with a perimeter channel system and
twin pumping chamber system
The owner also decided that he wanted the option of a
battery back up system which had telemetric facilities so the
owner could monitor the power in the property along with
the pumps also , now even in the event of a power failure the
pumps will work and keep the basement dry.
All in all this is a fantastic project from the team at pure
basements as you can see in the photos what an ama ing
transformation this is and what an incredible family space.

If you need to contact the team at pure the details are
pure House, 2 Otley Rd, Guiseley, Leeds LS20 8AH
Phone: 01943 877009

nstalled avity rainage Waterprooﬁng ystem with
-

8mm wall membrane

-

Mesh membrane in stair-well to reduce wall
foot-print

-

20mm oor membrane
ull perimeter channel with e i-inspection ports
Two twin sump pump stations with enhanced
Powersafe 900 battery back-up kits and telemetry
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Clerkenwell case study
We are leading specialists in structural waterprooﬁng
and building preservation for both residential and
commercial properties in ondon and across the ome
counties.
ur e perienced team of certiﬁed surveyors, project
managers and technicians are specialists in Basement
Waterprooﬁng, Timber nfestation and Rising Damp.
Our surveys and inspections are carried out by highly
experienced and professional surveyors. All surveyors
are fully Certiﬁed in Structural Waterprooﬁng (CSSW) and
Remedial Treatments (CSRT).
We have both experience and longevity, having provided
building preservation and structural waterprooﬁng solutions
for over 40 years.
Renlon tendered the waterprooﬁng works of the 0,000 sq ft
Victorian Grade II listed building in Clerkenwell, EC1.
Originally a lead and glass merchant the building is set to be
completely refurbished. The project will also include a new
e tension to transform the warehouse building into oﬃces
and retail space.

The project involved the installation of over 1000m2 Renlon
waterproof render screed to e isting basement walls and
oors as well as the new build basement concrete walls and
oors. 800m2 of Cavity wall membrane and Cavity oor
membrane was also speciﬁed in the design.

Contact our business support team for information
about our basement waterprooﬁng system design and
installation services
www.renlon.co.uk
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entokil nitial Waterprooﬁng for ommercial roperties
Considerations for basement conversions
An article by Mike ones, National Waterprooﬁng Manager at Peter Co
When additional space is required, it can often be worth
exploring the opportunity of digging down to expand your
premises with a basement conversion. It could also add
signiﬁcant value to your company’s property portfolio.
Facilities managers looking to expand their properties
are increasingly conﬁned with limited available and
developable land space, especially if their premises are
within inner city areas. Basement conversions can be an
attractive and far more cost-eﬀective alternative to buying
or building a new space, but they can also be massive
projects to manage successfully.
Structural waterprooﬁng is a critical part of any below
ground build or conversion project and very often, it’s the
diﬀerence between success and failure. The Chartered
Institute of Building states that 75% of building failure is
the result of water ingress – with failures leading to mould,
corrosion or other moisture-related problems such as dry
rot, and even serious structural problems.
We recently worked on a historically signiﬁcant building
in West Yorkshire, which was subject to a new build. The
original contractor installed a Type A Barrier Protection
System which had been incorrectly installed, meaning it
hadn’t successfully bonded with the new concrete walls,
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which meant the bonding failed. The entire site had to be
re-e cavated and the system installed again, but this time
correctly. This led to an unforeseen cost which could have
been mitigated if the project had been managed correctly
in the ﬁrst place. We were then awarded the contract and
installed an eﬀective solution.
Following correct building protocols should ensure that costs
do not escalate out of control. The National House-Building
Council (NHBC) consistently reviews its guidance and
requirements around structural waterprooﬁng. Although the
NHBC standards do not have direct relevance to commercial
builds, it is worth considering their recommendations as best
practice. For example, Chapter 5.4 of its published standards
makes it clear that any waterprooﬁng project must include
early input from a waterprooﬁng design specialist and build
on the recommendations of BS 8102;2009.
What you need to know about BS 8102;2009
BS 8102 2009 oﬀers a guide to the diﬀerent waterprooﬁng
options and combinations available. t speciﬁes three grades
of protection, based on building use. Some seepage and
damp areas are tolerated in Grade 1 builds, such as car
parking facilities or plant rooms. In Grade 2 builds, such
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entokil nitial Waterprooﬁng for ommercial roperties
Continued from previous page
as workshops or storage facilities, water penetration is
not acceptable, but moisture vapour is tolerated. Finally,
habitable spaces, which fall into Grade 3, must be a
completely dry environment. Grade 3 not only includes
oﬃces and living spaces, but it can also relate to areas of
storage – where easily damaged goods such as clothes and
food are kept.
Get advice early
We always recommend getting a qualiﬁed Certiﬁed Surveyor
in Structural Waterprooﬁng (CSSW) involved in any new-build
or conversion project. Not only is it the best way to minimise
risk, but they will help you to lever down the costs of
waterprooﬁng which can represent a signiﬁcant proportion
of the total build costs. Early structural waterproof planning
will enable your surveyor to tailor the waterprooﬁng design
to your construction type, rather than having to tailor it
around other committed build considerations.
Types of waterprooﬁng
n any below ground space that falls into rade 3 and/
or high-risk environments, at least two diﬀerent types of
waterprooﬁng systems should be used. This is not only
practical advice, but is in-line with the NHBC’s standards. BS
8102 categorises the types of waterprooﬁng systems as:

Type A: This provides a barrier against ground water and
water ingress by surrounding the e ternal walls, oor and
roof with a waterproof material - literally creating a barrier
between water and the structure. This can be applied either
internally or on the building’s exterior.
Type B: Relies upon the design and materials incorporated
into the external shell of the structure itself. Structures
that provide Type B protection should be constructed of
reinforced water-resistant concrete or structural steel.
Type C: Involves adequately disposing of water, either by
gravity, or through a sump and pump to a suitable outlet.
This must be designed with adequate access points for
servicing and maintenance, with a one-way valve to prevent
back ow. Type C systems use a cavity allowing water to
reach the drain, while being protected by an internal lining,
with all joints and junctions correctly lapped and sealed.
Each has its own beneﬁts and pitfalls. or e ample, while
Type C waterprooﬁng will require ongoing maintenance, it
is much easier to identify and ﬁ any problems that might
arise. However, they all share one common characteristic
in that retro-ﬁtting is e tremely e pensive, disruptive and
diﬃcult, if not impossible in some cases.
Final words
iven the comple ity of waterprooﬁng a building, a design
specialist should always be involved as early as possible.
While compliance with waterprooﬁng standards can be
expensive, getting the process wrong can lead to the
building’s structural integrity being compromised and
therefore it will cost you far more in repair and damages. If
you are unsure of the approach to waterprooﬁng then it’s
always best to get in touch with the experts.

Visit:

https

www.petercox.com specialist expertise waterprooﬁng tanking

Tel: 0808 2713 643
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Resapol joins the association
Resapol is the leading national
independent distributor of
construction chemicals in the
, we specialise in stocking and
supplying a huge range of quality
construction chemicals.
We stock a wide range of waterprooﬁng materials
including: waterprooﬁng membranes, liquid membranes,
sheet drainage, hydrophilic waterstops, PVC waterstops,
cementitious waterprooﬁng, admi tures, ground gas
protection systems and gas membranes.
We have long standing relationships with all the leading
manufacturers including: GCP, Sika, RIW, Fosroc, Weber,
Flexcrete, Vandex, Ardex, Steintec, Sigma 360, Normet, as
well as manufacturing our own range of products known
as RBS.
All depot staﬀ have e cellent technical knowledge and
practical e perience of the full range of products. Staﬀ
regularly take part in training days, learning both the
theory and practical application of a wide range of new
and established products; these training days are typically
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hosted by industry experts at the Resapol Training Academy.
Technical support is also oﬀered at all levels, including
speciﬁcation writing and method statements if required.
Our depots work closely together controlling and sharing
stocks to ensure sites nationally can be serviced with ease
and speed. We take pride in our delivery service and realise
how important it is to deliver goods on time. We often supply
contracts, which involve rail possessions, motorway lane
rentals, factory shutdowns and understand how critical it is
for goods to be delivered on time, every time, anywhere in
the UK We oﬀer same day delivery from our ondon depot
and next day delivery from our other 7 depots that are
situated nationwide.
Resapol holds ISO 14001:2015, ISO 9001:2015 and OHSAS
18001:2007 accreditations from LRQA. We are members
of the Concrete Repair Association, Sprayed Concrete
Association, The Structural Concrete Alliance and the
Basement Waterprooﬁng Association with whom we share
knowledge, training and expertise.
All these factors are what make Resapol the national experts
in construction chemicals.
www.repasol.com
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isqueen presented with BBA ertiﬁcation
isqueen is the market leader in the manufacture and supply of structural
waterprooﬁng and gas protection systems. isqueen o ers complete
support at every stage in the speciﬁcation and supply chain process.
Working to only the highest standards and through innovation and
excellence as key values, isqueen remains the industry leader and is
trusted as the technical authority for product standards.
In the photo below
isqueen have been presented with their BBA Certiﬁcation at
UK Construction Week by the CE of the BBA Claire CurtisThomas for their ede High Performance Damp Prooﬁng

building in which it is incorporated. Visqueen Zedex CPT DPC
provides superior strength, tear resistance and e ibility and
is compatible with all other isqueen damp prooﬁng, gas
prooﬁng and tanking protection systems.

Visqueen Zedex CPT High Performance Damp Proof Course
(DPC) and cavity tray system is manufactured from copolymer thermoplastic (CPT) providing all the characteristics
necessary for it to perform eﬀectively for the lifetime of the

Again another great achievement from our association
members keeping at the forefront of the industry with
industry leading products

Find out more here: https://www.visqueen.com/
datasheet/3 ck 1539166921
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Wykamol
ultimillion pound nvestment
for Manufacturer member Wykamol
The Wykamol roup has recently e panded its UK-based
manufacturing operations. Wykamol’s multi-million pound
investment has resulted in the company opening a new
manufacturing plant dedicated to producing a complete
range of Type C cavity drain membranes in the UK.
The new factory has more than 23.000 square feet of space
to manufacturer and store their Type C waterproofing
products. The purpose-built production machinery has taken
more than a year to build and commission it is more than 60
metres in length and is capable of running 2 hours a day to
meet market demand.

This is the second large investment made by the group in
as many years. Two years ago Wykamol built and
commissioned its powder blending facilityfor producing
cement based products for the waterproofing and
renovation sector.

This represents a truly huge investment by a BWA member
in the UK’s waterproofing sector, which finally offers a British
made alternative to imported and re-branded membranes.

The powder bagging plant, complete with four 60 tonne
silos, sits adjacent to Wykamol’s chemical manufacturing
facility.

For more news on this please contact Wykamol on 0845 4006666
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A standard may not be standard - beware the CE Mark!

An Article By Neil Taylor, Sales Director, Triton Systems
With so many structural waterprooﬁng products available today, it’s reassuring
for all involved in their speciﬁcation, procurement and installation to see a
product’s quality certiﬁcations.
These are normally only achieved through costly and
exhaustive application, testing and compliance processes
which could lead to some suppliers choosing to oﬀer noncompliant products as quality, certiﬁed solutions.

A speciﬁer or user should therefore ensure that a product
has the mandatory CE Mark and DoP as a minimum,
as failure to comply could result in a hefty ﬁne, or even
imprisonment, for all those involved in the supply chain.

Certiﬁcations relating to quality and performance include
voluntary BBA certiﬁcation, various other European
voluntary standards and a compulsory legal requirement
for a CE Mark. CE originally stood for Conformité
Européenne and has been in place since 1985. This broad
European standard covers conformity with health, safety
and environmental protection for products and relates to
everything from electrical items to construction related
products. Along with an authorised CE Mark, a Declaration of
Performance (DoP) is also required as part of the process of
CE conformity.

A product recall is also a possibility, which could result
in the removal of the product from a project, attracting
considerable costs and damage to reputations.
The responsibility and any resulting liability for using a
product that should be CE Marked but is non-CE compliant,
cannot just be passed back to the manufacturer or supplier
as all those in the supply chain, including the installing
contractor and speciﬁer have a legal responsibility to ensure
that the CE Mark and DoP is in place.

Responsibility for ensuring CE product marking lies with
whoever puts the product on the market in the EU: an EUbased manufacturer, the importer or distributor of a product
made outside the EU, or an EU-based oﬃce of a non-EU
manufacturer.

Against the current background of ‘fake products’, the
authenticity of a product’s CE Mark can be diﬃcult to
determine. Thankfully our industry has a very good
reputation for providing quality, CE compliant products but,
the risk of being caught out by using products with fake CE
certiﬁcation or labelling is increasing with the growth of the
global on-line trading environment.

Regulation (EU) No. 305/2011 (The Construction Products
Regulation) requires that a CE Mark that falls within a
Harmonised European Standard (hEN) must be available for
products within a construction project. This means that all
cavity membranes need to hold the CE Mark and have a DoP
as they fall within the European Harmonised Standard BS EN
13967:2012.

With such potentially heavy consequences for using
or specifying products in the UK that do not meet the
mandatory requirements, it is strongly advisable to double
check the source of products you are planning to specify, use
or install, and to obtain you own copy of their genuine CE
and DoP documentation from the manufacturer or supplier and retain it safely for future evidence if required.

“The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed in this Newsletter are those of the various editorial authors or contributing members and do not
necessarily reﬂect the opinions, beliefs and viewpoints of the Basement Waterprooﬁng Association. The Basement Waterprooﬁng Association
makes no representations as to accuracy, completeness, correctness or validity of any editorial in this Newsletter and will not be liable for any
errors, or omissions, or any losses, or damages arising from it.”
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